
Qaurdhill: Warns 1 Nations .That i :War in Mm.133, y - waxy Into 194
LONDON, Sept 2i-(-P-rim war, the BritishJeadef reaffirmed , Despite the fact that Germany band, no one certainly not I Turning to the question of eisn secretaries." - ion and the ether firmly adhered the airborne troops at Ambers,Minister Winston ' Churchill bis country's determination to pur-

sue
already bad lost close to 1,000- ,- can guarantee that several months peace, Churchill said there were Ad-Jtt- lr.j fraskly that it t.'ould Uty e.s v.T:t:ra

warned the United Nations , to-d- ay
the war against Japan "with 000 men in northwest Europe, of 1945 may not bt required." 7 great difficulties to be overcome.' be affectation to pretend that the Eyes rtla Czes-- oa

powers.?
! 7

Cfcurchill rallied Britain with tLs

that the war all her strength and resources to Churchill said he deprecated talk IXare.Tzeeps Dm - ". AsTeement Needed :"' :; US and Britain saw eye-to-e-ye He said that Britain would do reminder that the swift surge efagainst Germany the very end," and declared that of an early peace. : :::y. tf 77? After revealing that between "Everything depends, he said, with the Soviet Union about Po-
land,

her utmost to citiia for Kussia allied arms had brought the "foulmight continue several months in-
to

Britain, the US and Soviet Russia "l shall certainly not ' hazard 2,000,000 and ; 2,000,000 ; aflied "upon the agreement of the three Churchill said "I hope that "the security'she is entitled to enemy to the doorstep or defeat1943 and laid "enormous' ad-
ditional

were more closely and effectively a guess It would be no more .than troops already- - were engaged on leading ,, European powers - and the Soviet government will make have on her west front There He drew frequently upon eloAmerican troops would b united, than ever before. He said a guess as to when the end, will the western. fronts the premier world powers,. I do not thick a it possible for us ts act unitedly would thus have to be changes but talked to a somberthrown into the struggle "unless he hoped for another meeting with come," he said. Many oti warned Hitler that '"unless satisfactory agreement
quence,persons organ-

ized.
will be with then in this solution cf the in the Ppli--h frontier, he said, ad-

ding
house of commons In steady con-
versational

organised German resistance col-
lapses

Premier Stalin and'. President the highest technical, attainments, German resistance collapses reached until there has been Polish problems and that we shall that "Russia has a right to - tones ' of confidenceIn the near future. Roosevelt before . the end . of ; the knowledge and responsibility .have in the near future, --enormous ad-

ditional
a further meeting of the 1 three not witness the unhappy spectacle our support In this matter." V mat the problems ahead would beAppearing before the house of year, ... ....... good hopes that it will be over US forces will be brought heads of government, assisted as of rival la 'governments Poland, In an hour of mingled pride and worked out and har-

moniously.
efficientlyvumuiuiu ui m long report on we Discounts Early Peace by the end of 1944. On the other to Deaf in the final struggle, may be necessary by their for-- one recognized by the Soviet Un- - sorrow over the stand and fall of ' "

i
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Yanks Hunt in RuinsYankee Tasi4orce
90 i aonon

. . I am inclined to think that many
of those who are redrafting our
tax laws ' are engaging more in
postwar hoping than planning. I
fear they are setting their sights
too high as far as probable tax
reduction goes. ; ; r ; . -

' Chairman Dough ton of - the
house ways and means committee
leans on the conservative side, too.
He has weathered many tax bills
and knows that we are going to
have to raise large; amounts of
money , to meet government ex-
penses after the war and the in-.te- rest

on the national . debt .He
hopes for reduction in government
expenses, and says he is anxious
to lighten the tax burden on the
individual and on business so that
private industry will have the

. . --r. ' " - I

Second Army Moves to Pin k

it-

3. '

,3C

f v

. 200,000 Nazis Against Sea;
Dutch Grridor Firmly Held

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS ALLIED EXPEDITION-
ARY FORCE, Sept. 28(AP) The British Second army
lashed out east, west and north tonight in drives to pin per-
haps 200,000 Germans against the sea in western Holland
and menace German 'soil along a 15-mi- le front little more
than 10 miles front the northern end of the Siegfried fine
at Kleve. --V,J .

'- - .
'

.
' -

f

1
,' Powerful elements of LU Gen. Miles C. Dempsey's army

at the apex of a 460-mi- le front where Prime Minister
Churchill said 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 allied fighting men were

Nfmassing moved up along the

GermansTry

Cpl. C. A. Capasxola, Utlca, NT, (left) and Pfc, Fred Meyers, Fla-ton- ia,

Texas, army first aid men search through the wreckage tn
the streets ef Brest France, for injured. (AP wirephoto from sianal
corps) t -- ,.:! ' - - .

Allies Occupy

Smashes
Sbip? 36

1014Nip Aircraft
160 Yessels Lost
In Philippines

US PACIFIC FLEET H EAD- -
QUARTERS, Pearl Harbor, Sept
28 - ifi) - Planes of an"; American
task force sank or damaged Up-

wards- of 90 Japanese surface
craft including six warships, and
wiped out 38 planes in the cen-
tral Philippines Saturday in the
seventh day of such powerhouse
attacks to scourge the invasion-menac- ed

archipelago this month..
Headquarters announced the re-

sults today, raising the devasta-
tion wreaked on the enemy in the
Philippines in raids September 8J
11, 12, 13, 20, 21 and 23 to 1014
planes destroyed, at least 160 sur-
face craft sunk and more than 200
probably sunk or damaged, f

US Unchallenged I

Prowling Philippine waters un-
challenged by the Japanese navy
and opposed by waning enemy air
strength, Adnv William F. Hal-se- y's

Third fleet sent planes Sat-
urday over islands ringing he
Visayan sea, losing 10 raiders, f ;

V A destroyer and three destroyer
escorts were among 22 ships defi-
nitely 'sunk. Others were a troop
transport, three large cargo ships,
three large oil tankers, six me
dium cargo ships .and five small
cargo ships, r. ri v.l

Many Damaged ' " '. if
Two destroyer escorts were

among 4J ships damaged, of which
more than IS probably sank. j

In addition, 20 to 30 small craft
were sunk or- - damaged. . .

Only seven enemy planes were
aloft in' contrasts with the huge
umbrella of enemy Sdrcraft en-
countered over Manila -- and all
were shot down. The other! 29
were accounted for on the ground.

fee' Speaks
1 o Germans

LONDON, Sept- - 28 den.
Dwight D. Eisenhower told the
people of Germany today that! his
allied armies are coming "as con-
querors but not oppressors," with
the purpose of eradicating :the
nasi . party and German militar-
ism. '

Eisenhower's first proclamation
to the Germans said the allies

to abolish "cruel, oppres-
sive and discriminatory laws" nd
to try all military and party lead-
ers, gestapo men and others sus
pected of war crimes and atroci-
ties. They will be punished ' as
they deserve" if found guilty, Ihe
proclamation said.

Report Says French
Pierce Belfort Line

NEW YORK Sept 28 --Wf the
British reported tonight "French
trpopk have pierced the .first line
of German defenses in the Belfort
Gap.". the - broadcast beamed to
the continent,' was monitored !'by

' ' "NBC.

Airplanes
Churchill Reveals
Invasion! Figures

LONDON, Sep t . 28 H W3)

Prime Minister! Churchill! to-
day disclosed these figures en
the western invasion:

' Germans killed and wounded
perhaps" 400,009. ;

f

V German prisoners take a --

"nearly half a million."
'

. Germans trapped, along
Dutch coast likely te be cap-

tured r destroyed "may well
be" 200,000.

:

: Landed: In first 24 hours ef
Invasion quarter of million
jaen. t ; ;'.'"
. " Ashore by 20th day mil-
lion mtrC i ' s '

Now in France between 000

and 3,000,000 allied
men. i t ' ;

Proportion ef British troops
to American two "British to
three American in personnel,
fear ito $H in flshtinc divi
sions, ) ;. "-- ;--

. Casualties Americans "over"
145,000 In killed, wounded and
missing; British "upwards of
90,000. Churchill said Ameri-
can and British easualtles
closely followed' proportions of
numbers employed.

Neutrals Told
Not to Shelter

: WASHINGTON Sept 28 -- ()
Secretary Hull renewed and em-
phasized today this nation's warn-
ing against any neutral granting
asylum to axis war criminals, but
there is little disposition here to
believe any country win actually
try.it i V j "..;; :

The indicated penalties are too
tough.! i fe?r"'-rri',i-v';r-Th-

secretary pointed that up
in today's statement with the as-
sertion that relations between this
nation ' and any such country
"would be adversely affected' for
years to come." -

. While mont h s of diplomatic
representations have brought
direct r commitment against har-
boring' the wanted men of the
axis from only one v true neutral

Sweden the co m mo ft belief
here is that most; other countries
are merely reluctant to take a
flat-foot- ed position. !

!. Several hours after Hull's pro-
nouncement the.; Argentine for-
eign office in Buenos Aires an-
nounced that if had informed
Great Britain that war criminals
would be barred from the South
American country and that they
would be prohibited from acquir-
ing property or depositing'! funds
there, i k - I ':k j '4-

Nevertheless, new pressure is
being put on the effort to map
officially the limits of the shrink-
ing area of safety. ,

constractive way! in which Gov.

Dewey . presented the issues In
seven r: major, broadcasts during
me three-we-ek trip- -

There was no doubt that he
brought hundreds of thousands of
independent and democratic votes
into the Dewey-Brick- er column,'
the GOP chief declared. ; '

i Brownell ? reported ; wide-
spread feeling among democratic
organization ; officials that the
HiUman-Browd- er i faction of the
new deal is exercising a predomi-
nant influence, end there is much
bitterness as a result" .;"".- -

Discussing Dewey's Oklahoma
City report to wtat the republi
can r ncrrinee cilled President
Roosevelt's "mud ilinsing" speech
of last Saturday ni;b.V Erownell
said he had "never seen? such
rpontaneous er'J,uchm in re
sponse to a si" ;1 3 rpecch."'

Reds in
... - ..- -

In Balkan
Countries

- Russians Inside .

; Czechoslovakia; '
PushonHungary

LONDON, Friday, Sept 20 --Wi
Russian . troops yesterday fought
their way nearly three miles in
side Czecho-Sfovak-la through the
Lupkow pass from Poland, and
Budapest said that other mobile
Russian forces attacking on a 100- -
mile front had punched out gains
in southeastern Hungary. .

- ,

Berlin also 1 said that Russian
troops had crossed from Romania
into Yugoslavia at a point east of
Belgrade,! Yugoslav capital.
Vydraa Captured

A cxnvnunique broadcast by
Moscow , and recorded by the so-

viet monitor included Vydraiw a
Czecho-Slov- ak rait station, in i
list of 30 localities, captured by
Cot Gen. Ivan Petrov's Fourth
tJkraine armf attacking in the
East Beskld mountains.

Lupkow, on the Polish side of
the pass seven miles southeast of
Vydran, also was captured, and a
Hungarian communique told of
fighting in this area only 43 miles
from northern Hungary. ..1".

14 revisions Used .

Enemy ' report! said . that Mar
shal Rodion Y. Malinovsky, com
mander of the the-- combined Rus
sian and Romanian forces, was
using 30 divisions or upwards of
300,000 men in ah offensive which
had reached to within 15 miles
of Szeged, Hungary's second city
and to within 102 ' rniles, of the
capital at Budapest

One Stockholm dispatch quot
ing the German-controll- ed Scan-
dinavian telegraph bureau said the
Russians were more than 30 miles
inside Hungary and were by-pass- ing

Szeged in their smash toward
Budapest t S

WLB Allows
Vacation Plea :

I N 1

! The vacation provision in the
contract under which Miles Linen
company employes have worked
here i was unani
mously this week by the t2th re-
gional war labor board as the va-

cation provision for the new col
lective bargaining agreement
there. The board denied a wage
increase requested by United Tex
tile Workers union affecting OS

employes. . j

Predmpaign
For Chest Gains

As the red - white - and - blue
stickers declaring "We Shared for
pur Own For pur AEiest went
up on the doors and windows of
business establishments in Salem
on Thursday so the pre-campal- gn

solicitation of Salem United War
Chest gathered momentum. . Re-

sponse has beat excellent, Fred
S. Anunsen, chairman of the pre-campa- lgn

committee, said. '

: Meantime, the window and fob-b- y
display committee of the chest

set with representatives cf bus-
iness blocks, ; John Stark, E C
(Tim) Undstrand, F. C Moxley,
Gus Hewitt, Oscar D. Olson, Paul
Alien, , Dick Cooley, Rev. George
H. Swift, Richard -- Eeveria and
W. A. Eeinke to deliver instruc-
tions and to plan for a chest dis-

play in every retail store in Salem.
' Girl Reserve timbers End Camp
Fire girls from Leslie and Parrish
Junior Lih schools have assisted
in making up tlxe more than 1CC3

kits t3 be urcl ty sclicittsrs in Lv.s

maia cir--- Ii which c--
ens Cc-tob- er

9. i. -- . , '

means for expansion, but says
there is no chance of anything so
drastic as the elimination of cor
poration income taxes, which
some are proposing. .

Of all . the proposals for the
frame of anew revenue structure
after the war those of the com- --

mittee on economics" development
appear the most practical. ' The
committee's report starts out with
full recognition of certain funda
mentals: 1st, the tax system must
impose the least possible restric-
tion on expansion of production
and ' employment; 2nd, taxes
should be fair among . persons;
3rd, taxes must be adequate to
sustain, the government and pre
serve confidence in the soundness
of the dollar and of our bonds.
, It looks to the personal income
tax to provide about one-ha- lf of

- the revenues, and would lighten
excise and sales taxes and taxes
against ' - 7 '.

(Continued on Editorial page)

U. 5. Elections
Gets Ribbing
By Churchill
r: LONDON,- - Sept. 28-(-Pr- ime

. Minister Churchill mentioned the
United States presidential election
once in his address to the house
of. commons today, and then with
a smile.

. He advised members against be-

ing "startled or carried away by
sensational' reports and stories
which emanate from the other side
of the Atlantic. . ,

"There is an election on," he
said amid laughter from both aides
of the house.

"Very vivid accounts of all kinds
of matters are given by people
who cannot possibly have any
knowledge of what has taken
place at secret conferences. "

. The United States- - is a land of
free : speech. Nowhere is speech
freer, tot even foere where we
sedulously cultivate it even in its
most repulsive form. - ,

Dogs Draw Blame
for Turkey Loss
- ALBANY, Sept 28 Dogs are
blamed for the loss of 200 turkeys
valued at $1000, killed last Sun
day at the J. IL Biegel ranch in
north Benton county.

I The dogs are believed to have
come from the Camp Adajr area

-- where there.' are many Uld to
have belonged to soldiers who left
them when they were transferred
to Other posts. , The Biegel flock
numbered 2178 and the loss was
evaluated by C. S. Jackson, Ben
ton county agent .

"Anwylca'a greatest baek-te-the-fa- rm

uevement Is la full
wmg.". .

.' (The . secretary of , the na-

tional Farm Loan association
will tell about it in The Sun-
day Statesman, in a story ex-

clusive in this area. .

The tencbest ef all war cor-
respondent jobs is the Je Biow f . .

.

(A behind -tl- ie-ceres view of
the correspondents eternal
quest for home-tow- n names
also wilL . be given' in The
Statesman Sunday.) , - u; j

..... ' "

The ; Statesman Is growing,
expanding. It la providing the
latest news, pictures and fea-

tures world-wi- de and local
of any newspaper in its ter-

ritory, both daily and Sunday.
And Sunday's Issues, too,

will be outstanding with their
largest volume of classified ad-

vertising in,; the Willamette
valley.

VCr.LD AT Y0U2

Mass (Meuse) rive-r- ,
- --

.They were distributed .over a
meandering from of IS miles from
Cuyk, 11 miles southwest of Kleve, ,

southward to Vierlingsbeek; on
the west bank .of the Maas where
it winds from three to five miles
from the German frontier, Asso-- "

dated Press Correspondent Roger :;

Greene reported.
' , ' 1

Smash Bacaf Nails . .

They had smashed back enemy
force which had been trying to cut --

the Dutch corridofnow .. firmly
cemented and widened and the
only Germans" still west ot, the
Maas to bother them were in- - a
small pocket near Overloo'n, three
miles southwest of Vierlingsbeek.

Westward from the Dutch corri- - '

dor the Tommies fought forward
another five miles to within five
miles of the highway center of

which is 23 miles
southwest of the main Allied cross-
ing of the Waal Rhine at Nijmegen
annd 18 miles-northw- est of the
British base at Eindhoven. '

Widen Bold ,

r On the. north they widened to
five miles their hold oa the north
branch of the Rhine south and
west : of their ill-fat- ed Arnhem
foothold,' narrowing to about 25 "
miles the dry land route of escape
for the big German force walled
off south of Ijssel Meer (formerly
the Zuider Zee).
- Churchill estimated this force of
Germans at 200,000 and declared
their "destruction or capture may
now be deemed highly probable."

(Failure of the British to hold
thes: mall bridgehead across, the
Neder Rhine at Arnhem, however.
brightened German prospects of
pulling out of this sector.) " -

The U. S. First army kept up the
pressure by fighting all the way
througli the pillbox-studde- d, gun--
bristling, Hurtgen forest south-
east of Aachen to within 27 miles
of the big German Rhineland In
dustrial city of Cologne, - -

CushingNew
Boston Bishop :
1 WASHINGTON Sept 28 -- Pl
The Most Reverend ishop Rich
ard J. Bushing, auxiliary bishop
of the Catholic diocese of Boston
since 1939, has been appointed by
Pope. Pius XII as archbishop of
Boston, the J apostolic delegation
announced tonight. ,,.,r . ;

Bishop Cushing succeeds Wil-

liam Cardinal CConnell, who died
April 22. " ;

A native of South Boston, Bish-
op Cushirig was born Aug.- - 24,
1895. He was graduated from Bos-
ton college and was ordained a
priest may 25, 1921, by Cardinal
O'CannelL He was consecrated
auxiliary bishop of Boston hr 1939
and has served as director of the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, a Catholic . missionary so--
dety.

Turk Radio Reports 7
Hungary Peace Feeler

NEW YORK,- - SepC2-ff)-T- he
.

American broadcastirig station ts
Europe, quoting the Turkish ra-

dio, said tonight the Hungarian
premier was reported to have
asked the Turkish ambassador la
Budapest to learn allied peace
terms and to set a's intermediary ;

in preliminary t crotiations - for
Hungary's exit frci t' ? The
hrnftriras:! was heard I im
monitors. "

To Stem Mass

Aerial Attack
LONDON, Sept. 28V-Savag- e

sky battles were fought over Ger-
many again today as the luftwaffe
sought to stem the mass allied aer-
ial assault which carried through
its fourth consecutive day and cost
the US eighth: air force 49 heavy
bombers and 12 fighters. , - v

LL .Donald - Dunn, Bellingham,
Wash, was credited with shooting
down three enemy planes.
" Allied planes fcf every sort swept
across the continent In; widespread
attacks against nazi industrial and
supply targets, but the day's prin-
cipal Blows were struck by more
than 1,009 Fortresses and Libera-
tors and 700 escorting fighters of
the Eighth air force against Mag-
deburg; Kauri and Merseburg in
central Germany. i j .,

The German air force resisted
viciously' and flak was heavy at
many points. ' j ;

A communique said some of the
missing: American-- . fighters may
have landed in friendly territory,
but the fighters announced
brought the two day losses of the
Eighth air force to sl heavy
bombers and 19. fighters.

Thirty-si- x German fighters were
shot down today, 28 by American
escorts and 10 gun-
ners, bringing the two-da- y score
of the air battles to 77nazi planes
lost ; i - i .

Saturday Deadline. . 7 7

For Blue Tokens
PORTLAND, Sept, 28ff)-Sat-urd- ay

is the deadline for blue ra-
tion . tokens, G. M. I Hafenbrack,
Portland district OPA official, re-
minded housewives today.

The tokens may be used as a
medium of exchange in war-to- rn

countries, Hafenbrack reported.
He said the national OPA had es-

timated that 61 carloads of tokens
would be returned to Cincinnati,
where they originated. -

Solicitations
Momentum

The Business Girls' club of the
YWCA got out 5000 letters to chest
subscribers as their share of pre-campai- gn

work. 7 f ;

, Frank Doerfler, chairman of the
rural campaign has a complete or-

ganization ready to work the sec-

ond week in October:' Mrs. Glen
Meisner, Auburn; Lucille Haines,
Bethel; ' Mrs. Bona Id J ones.
Brooks; Mrs. W. R. Massey, Buena
Crest; Mrs. Fred E. Way, Central
Howell; M. W. Evans, Chemawa;
Luther Chapin, Clear Lake'; Stan
ley Fagg, Fruitland; D. E. Janzen,
HayesviUe;: Kenneth - Bain, Hazel
Green; Harvey: McT.ughUn,
Kelzer; Mrs. Fred f McClowghy,
Labish Center; Mrs. C W. Stacey,
Liberty; Mrs. E. S. Barker, Mid-

dle Grove; I'rs. Alex LaFoUette,
Hissioa Eottoms Mrs. James C
Adamv rrinsle; Gus Schlicker,
IUcksy; llrs. Eanford Eparks, Ro
bert;: Mrs. V7. E. Gardner, Salem

and rritt AfrinwaJJ. Waconda. ;

EdenWouldn'tTalk
h(iurcnmon

Atlantic Telephone
WASHINGTON', Sept 2S 4 )

Representative Mundt (R-S- D)

said today he had a recent talk
In London with Britain's foreign
secretary, Anthony Eden, and! the
latter told this one on himself:

Eden went to bed late after a
heavy day, only to be --awakened
by his bedside phone about 330
sa. m. The foreign secretary Just
grabbed the phone, said "I am not
talking to anyone" and hung up.'

The phone rang again and! the'
procedure was repeated, i r J

The next! morning; Eden re
ceived a cable from Prime Minis
ter Churchill in Quebec stating: .

"Tried! to get you on transat
lantic telephone last night, j but
unable to reach you.". j '

Train iWreck
Kills at Least
Ten Persons

MISSOURI VALLEY, la. Sept
2SHV-A- t . least ten persons ! lost
their lives and about 100 " were
injured in '; a collision ' Thursday
nibt ? between a Chicago and
Northwestern : p a s s en g er' and
freight train on the outskirts of
Missouri Valley. j

The bodies of three soldiers
were taken to Omaha, Ft Crook,
Nebrn officers disclosed early; to
day. Their names ' were withheld.

Three other bodies were taken
to Council Bluffs, la, where one
was Identified as Ed Mayer, about
50, Ashland, Nebr. The other dead
included another man and a two--
year-ol- d girL - j .

Editor Willard Dale of the Miss
ouri! Valley Times, who gave! the
casualty figures after Inspecting
the scene, said the wreckage was
scattered : half a mile along ! the
track after a fast freight . and i

passenger train, both of the Chi
cago Northwestern line, collided.

Christmas GI Mail ,
-:

May Get Througli ;
.v

NEW YORK, Sept 28-(ff)- -It

began to look today as: though the
man overseas Christmas pack
ages and other man for service
men - would go through after aH.

Postmaster j Albert Goldman
said 1500 persons, mostly women,
had ; responded to an appeal ifor
temporary workers to , handle a
huge, backlog at . the new army
post office in Long Island City.

!.Iicliiaii Requires . i V

Blaeberry; Inspection ;

The state of llichigan wi3 not
accept shipments of ; blueberry
plants or euttinss grown In Ore
gon or in "any otlier state unless
they are accompanied fcy a certiil'
cate from the state agricultural
deparfciczt U te stats cf cri-i- a,

state r!:r.t IrJv:'jy clc;c!5 her
announced Thursday.

sevenn Strategic
t ' la . .ran
Italian 1 owns

ROME, Sept
strategic Italian towns have been
occupied by allied troops advan
cing up. both coasts of the penin
sula and in. the rugged central
sector where Americans were only
12 mues from an important nazi
escape route allied headquarters
reported today. ; , A?

Castel Del Rio, on the central
Italian ' front was captured by
mountain-fightin- g Americana who
also seized Monte Carnevaleand
important heights nearby which
the Germans had paid heavily to
regain only two days agoj

British and Canadian troops In
the Adriatic sector enlarged their
bridgehead over the Rubicon to a
two-mi- le depth along a 10-m- ile

front Italian patriots seized the
town of BeQaria and held it until
Canadian forces cleared out small
nazi hests. -

Towns seized in addition to Cas-
tel Del Rio and Bellaria were Cas-tigUo- ne,

in the highlands about 23
miles south of Bologna and on a
main highway: Bruscoli, five miles
east of Castiglione, ' where after
hard fighting empire troops be-

came firmly established on Mount
Beniandi and Mount Freddir Boe--
coni, an inland town ; taken by
British troops: Querceta, a west
coast point several1 miles below
Massa, and nearby Vallecchla

Marion Young
GOP'stoMeet

- ) Reorganization of Marion Coun-
ty Young Republican club is
scheduled for Monday night Oc
tober 9, when members of the or-

ganization meet at republican
headquarters in Salem. I

Paul Heath, who has headed
the club during its period of great
est growth, tendered his resigna-
tion Thursday night to the club's
executive board, declaring press
of private, business hindered ac-

complishment of all the work be
theniisht the organization's execu-
tive should undertake during an
election season. ..
iA successorto Georgianne

Clarke, secretary, who left Salem
When she was married the past
summer, also will be elected. Dor-
othy L. Cornelius, vice chairman
of the organization will preside.

London Press YZelconies
Churchill's Pessimism

! LONDOII, Friday, Cept .

Prime ilinister VTinston Church- -
Hi's dampening of over-optimis- m

for a quick victory was welcomed
by the London press today and
many of the newspapers found
"the great merit" of his speech
before commons was -- the state
ment that Britain's war eflort

America's. .
-

Broivnell Calls Gov Dewey's
Tour fBrilliantly Successful9

ALBANY, NY, Sept ov.

Thomas E. Dewey's campaisa di-

rector tonight heralded thel re-
publican presidential candidate's
transcontinental tour as "brilliant
ly successful,", thus indicating con
tinuance of a program that was
climaxed

' by an Oklahoma City
speech severely; scoifog I"ranklin
Roosevelt ,";;" rr:;7' f:.

v After a long conference with
Dewey, Republican; National
Chairman Herbert Brownell term-
ed the GOP leader's speaking trip,
which ended here today, prob-
ably the." most brilliantly success-
ful campaign in modern political
history." Brownell and Dewey
discussed, plans for the "remain-
ing 43 'days and nights of jthe

5 "campaign." - r'

Brownell I told : newsmen . that
"the reaction we have received: at
national headquarters shows that
the people like the serious and


